Email:- borderauctions@live.co.uk

Antiques and
Collectables Sale
Sale starts 10:00 a.m.
Viewing
Thursday 6th December 11 am - 4 p.m.
Friday 7th December 12 noon - 5 p.m.
and on the morning of the sale from 9 a.m.

8th December 2018
Please note that phone and absentee bids must be registered by 5 pm on Friday 7th December
www.borderauctions.co.uk

Buyers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the condition of electrical goods before
purchase.
Such items are offered for historical or display purposes only and may not meet
current statutory requirements.

Lot
1
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4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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14
15
16
17
18
19
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28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
40 A
41

Description
A French walnut cabinet.
A metal kitchen storage cabinet made by Fisher, bakelite
handles and fitted interior.
A papier mache tray on a stand.
A Victorian mahogany chest.
A vintage ivory telephone.
A pair of Czechoslovakia vases
A French mahogany wardrobe.
A French painted wardrobe.
An oak Deco wardrobe (matching lot 10)
A Deco dressing table ( matching lot 9)
A Good quality oak late Victorian mirror back sideboard in
very good condition.
A blue and white ashet A/F
A silver plated tea set.
30 Commando comic books 1982/84
30 Commando comic books 1985/90
30 Commando comic books 2818/47 1994
30 Commando comic books 1990/93
30 Commando comic books 1996/97
30 Commando comic books 2878/2907 1995
30 Commando comic books 2848/77 1995
30 Commando comic books 3036/3065 1997
30 Commando comic books 1996
30 Commando comic books 2908/37 1995/96
30 Commando comic books 1993/2004
A box of books and comics
A late Victorian couch.
A wrought iron hall/telephone seat
A large pine bedding box.
A Victorian pine box.
A Victorian mahogany writing box.af
An oak desk/table.
A small naive doll's house made in 1933
A vintage bakelite telephone.
A vintage bakelite telephone.
A vintage payphone and two telephones
A deed box and a brass bound box
A dome top trunk
An Edwardian lady's desk.
A mahogany teapoy af.
A Georgian mahogany table on splayed leg centre column.
Eight Georgian mahogany chairs with inlaid top rail
Two bows

Estimate
£100 ------- £200
£30 ------- £60
£40
£100
£10
£20
£50
£50
£20
£30
£150

------- £80
------- £200
------- £20
------- £40
------- £100
------- £100
------- £40
------- £60
------- £250

£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£10
£50
£10
£30
£30
£20
£30
£40
£30
£30
£20
£20
£20
£50
£50
£100
£150
£10

------- £30
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £100
------- £30
------- £50
------- £60
------- £40
------- £50
------- £60
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £30
------- £100
------- £100
------- £200
------- £200
------- £30

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

54
55

56
57

58

59

60
61

62
63
64
65
66
67

Three African baskets
A part Indian Tree dinner/tea set
A table top Singer sewing machine
An oak table
A 1960's part teaset together with a 1960's coffee set
Three framed watercolours
An oil on canvas of a monk.10 by 9 inch.
A pair of early framed engravings depicting Edinburgh and
Perthshire
Five framed engravings
A painted open bookcase
Six 1965 editions of Beatrix Potter tales,
An edition of A Christmas Carol, published by The Dickens
House 1965, dedication 'God bless us everyone' inscribed by
Cedric C Dickens
An edition of 'Tales out of School, by Frank R Stockton,
published by Charles Scribner's Sons New York 1875
Robert Louis Stevenson 'Treasure Island' illustrated by C W
Kelsey, publisher J H Sears New York USA, 1926 together
with an edition of Kidnapped
Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe, illustrated by Walter
Paget, published by McLouglin Brothers New York
An edition of Renaud of Montauban translated from French
by William Caxton and published by George Allen 1897

£20
£20
£20
£20
£20
£10
£25
£50

------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £30
------- £30
------- £50
------- £70

£10
£40
£30
£10

------- £30
------- £60
------- £50
------- £20

An edition of 'The Gateway to Romance' tales retold by
Emily Underdown from 'The Earthly Paradise' of William
Morris. Sixteen coloured plates, published by Thomas
Nelson and Sons
'The Real Diary of a Real Boy' by Henry A Shute, published
by The Everett Press, Boston, USA, 6th edition 1903
together with an edition of 'The Erie Train Boy' by Horatio
Alger Jnr, published by A L Burt New York, 1883
An edition of 'Candy Floss' by Rumer Godden, illustrated by
Adrienne Adams
Three Pears Editions of Charles Dickens classics, A Christmas
Carol, The Haunted Man and The Battle of Life, illustrated
by Charles Green
A Revell model kit of the S.S. Brasil
Six assorted games and puzzles
A Saltire
A selection of baskets
A hand built wooden model car
A hand built wooden model car

£10 ------- £30

£10 ------- £30
£10 ------- £20

£10 ------- £30
£10 ------- £30

£20 ------- £30

£10 ------- £30
£20 ------- £30

£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£10

------- £20
------- £30
------- £10
------- £30
------- £20
------- £20

68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
83 A
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
95 A
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105

Vintage 1950'sIllfelder Good Time Charlie, battery operated
novelty toy
Vintage 1950's battery operated Cragstan Crapshooter
battery operated tin toy
Vintage 1950's Illfelder Charley Weaver bartender battery
operated toy
Six decorative head bands
A box containing loose collars, studs and braces
A box of assorted items including a Swatch wrist watch
Clothes brushes, pens and other items
A jigsaw puzzle of Great Britain
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau
An oak gateleg table
A cutlery box and pottery items.
A Reproduction mahogany coffee table nice quality.
Two Baskets of silk and other materials.
A Victorian mahogany desk
1960's Triang 00 gauge trainset with extra track and control
box
A box containing metal ware, Beswick and Teviotdale birds
A box of map books and other maps
A walnut bureau 1930s.
A Scottish chair.
Two basket weave chairs
A bedroom chair.
A set of four rush seated chairs.
A two seater Howard & Son couch, stamped on inside of
back leg. Not original castors
A bedroom tub chair.
A large studio glass vase
A white and gold studio glass vase
A blue encased Murano glass vase
A cloud glass bowl on stand
A Victorian cranberry glass decanter.
Five etched cranberry glass sherry glasses
A studio glass footed vase
A Murano aventurine swirl glass bowl
Seven pieces of art glass
Three glass candlesticks, a bowl, basket and a vase
Seven pieces of art glass
An Edinburgh crystal decanter
Four Martini glasses together with six wine glasses
Five glass decanters
Six pieces of glass and a Selkirk glass paperweight
An Chinese hand painted four fold screen

£80 ------- £120
£80 ------- £120
£80 ------- £120
£5
£5
£10
£5
£10
£40
£10
£10
£30
£20
£30
£50

------- £10
------- £10
------- £30
------- £10
------- £20
------- £80
------- £20
------- £20
------- £60
------- £40
------- £60
------- £80

£20
£20
£30
£40
£5
£5
£20
£50

------- £30
------- £40
------- £60
------- £80
------- £10
------- £10
------- £40
------- £80

£10
£25
£10
£25
£10
£20
£10
£10
£20
£10
£10
£10
£20
£20
£30
£10
£20

------- £30
------- £35
------- £30
------- £50
------- £30
------- £40
------- £20
------- £30
------- £40
------- £30
------- £20
------- £20
------- £40
------- £40
------- £50
------- £30
------- £40

106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
115 A
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131

132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

A Chinese Meiji period hand painted porcelain plate, signed
A Japanese Meiji period hand painted plate, signed
A Japanese circa 1800 Edo Ariba Imari small porcelain
plate/bowl
Two Song dynasty glazed bowls
A Chinese Q'ing dynasty snow flake jade carved plaque
Two Japanese Imari plates
A Chinese bronze censer and a bronze vase
A small Chinese metal tea/saki pot
A Chinese pottery lidded cup
Ming dynasty glazed figure with detachable head
A Japanese Imari bowl
A small Meiji period porcelain lidded two handled urn
Two Meiji period decorated tea bowls with lids,
underglazed blue with flying cranes
Meiji period signed Imari bowl
A Japanese hand painted egg, signed
Three pieces of Chinese pottery
A Chinese blue and white bowl
A small Meiji period porcelain lidded two handled urn
Indian Mogul framed hunting print
Three Q'ing dynasty calligraphy brush pots
Two small Chinese pottery figures of sages
A large hand painted Japanese vase, Meiji period signed
A large 19th century Imari vase
A Chinese Republic vase decorated in Famile enamels
depicting scholars, 37cm tall
A large hand painted Japanese vase, Meiji period signed
A large bronze Meiji period bowl decorated in relief with
birds and trees
A fine quality Meiji period Japanese scroll painting of birds
in cherry blossom signed with artist's seal mark, in wooden
box
A scale model of a Royal Thai barge
A Han dynasty style large bronze horse and rider
A Tuareg tiger eye and silver necklace from Mali
A Tuareg ebony and silver necklace from Mali
A Tuareg cornelian and silver necklace from Mali
A Tuareg hand of Hamsa silver necklace from Mali/Niger
A Tuareg adventurine silver necklace from Mali/Niger
A vintage sodolite blue and white necklace
A Q'ing dynasty celadon jade carved pendant
A string of Roman glass beads
A Goniatite fossil brooch
Split polished fossil ammonite brooch

£30 ------- £40
£20 ------- £30
£75 ------- £100
£30
£40
£20
£30
£20
£10
£40
£20
£30
£150

------- £40
------- £60
------- £30
------- £50
------- £40
------- £20
------- £60
------- £40
------- £40
------- £200

£30
£20
£10
£10
£30
£20
£30
£10
£30
£40
£400

------- £40
------- £30
------- £20
------- £15
------- £40
------- £30
------- £40
------- £30
------- £40
------- £60
------- £500

£30 ------- £40
£60 ------- £80
£800 ------- £1,000

£40
£80
£20
£30
£20
£20
£20
£20
£50
£30
£5
£5

------- £60
------- £120
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £30
------- £30
------- £30
------- £60
------- £50
------- £10
------- £10

144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

Split polished fossil ammonite brooch
A Goniatite fossil brooch
Polished goniatite brooch
Orthocerus fossil brooch
Orthocerus fossil brooch
Q'ing dynasty carved jade pendant
Two fossil Otodus shark tooth pendants
An Indian carved necklace and a bone Buddha bracelet
Seven bracelets, four with jade beads together earrings and
beads
A Tibetan engraved agates and red stone string of beads
A part ivory chess set
A 1922 silver 1oz Peace Dollar
A 1923 silver 1oz Peace Dollar
A bag of American leftover holiday money, coins and notes
A collection of silver dimes 1946/64
Nine silver 1/4 Dollars 1956/64
Six silver 1/2 Dollars 1942/47
A collection of Canadian cents 1937/2011
An Aynsley china tea for one
A Victorian tea pot and matching sucre
Two Bunnikins mugs, a plate and a bowl
A Victorian blue and white pottery cheese dish
Five Bunnikins mugs
A decorative bowl, plate, jug and a glass decanter
An Art Deco style comport, jug and a glass light shade
Three fans, cold painted bronze budgies and a book
Two Chinese wall pockets styled as birds
A Victorian cheese dish
A pair of vases and one other
A Border Fine Arts figure group 'Family Outing' #209/1950
modelled by D Walton
A small Wemyss vase, unmarked, 13.5cm tall
An early leather doll made as a teaching aid for children to
learn about lacing and tying.
Four small miniatures
A vintage crocodile purse together with a plated hip flask
A small Meerschaum pipe of a lady, with amber tip in fitted
case
Two pairs of small binoculars
A treen pipe in the shape of a boot
A vintage treen nut cracker together with a mortar and
pestle
Two bronze Roman style lion head handles

£5
£5
£10
£5
£5
£40
£10
£10
£10

------- £10
------- £10
------- £15
------- £10
------- £10
------- £60
------- £20
------- £15
------- £15

£40
£30
£20
£20
£20
£20
£40
£30
£10
£10
£10
£10
£20
£10
£10
£20
£10
£20
£10
£5
£80

------- £60
------- £50
------- £40
------- £40
------- £50
------- £40
------- £60
------- £40
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £30
------- £20
------- £20
------- £30
------- £20
------- £40
------- £20
------- £10
------- £120

£80 ------- £120
£20 ------- £40
£20 ------- £30
£20 ------- £30
£40 ------- £60
£20 ------- £30
£60 ------- £80
£20 ------- £40
£30 ------- £40

183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
211 A
211 B

An ormolu figure of a girl praying.(probably from an ormolu
clock.)
A bone and bamboo mah-jong set in a decorated wooden
case
A small brass carriage clock
A boxed silver plate Orkney cradle style pair of salts
A small silver plated bird pill box
A large Meerschaum pipe with silver lidded top and
mounts, German marks L.S.B.
A silver ink blotter
A silver gilt Faberge style Christmas egg containing silver gilt
lily of the valley and diamond brooch
A Japanese Ando gold and silver wired cloisonné vase23cm
tall
A concertina with label Manufactured Expressly for Joseph
Higham Manchester, in fitted rosewood case
A 14ct gold emerald and diamond Cartier style cat ring
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring
A 9ct gold seed pearl and pink sapphire ring
A 9ct white gold pearl and diamond ring
A 9ct gold triple cluster diamond ring
A 9ct gold cabouchon amethyst and seed pearl ring (8gms)
An 18ct gold large cameo ring (9.8gms)
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring (approx 1ct)
An 18ct yellow and white gold red stone and diamond ring
(5gms)
A 9ct gold baguette cut diamond wave Bombay style ring
(1ct)
An 18ct yellow and white gold large diamond cluster ring (23ct)
An 18ct gold three stone amethyst and diamond ring (4gms)

£20 ------- £40
£50 ------- £80
£80
£150
£20
£50

------- £120
------- £180
------- £40
------- £80

£20 ------- £40
£200 ------- £250
£900 ------- £1,200
£400 ------- £600
£100
£250
£80
£80
£50
£150
£250
£550

------- £150
------- £300
------- £120
------- £120
------- £80
------- £200
------- £300
------- £750

£175 ------- £200
£175 ------- £225
£800 ------- £1,000
£150 ------- £200

An 18ct white gold three stone sapphire and aquamarine
£900 ------- £1,200
ring with diamond shoulders
An 18ct white gold ruby (70pt) and diamond (1ct) princess
£600 ------- £800
cut half eternity ring
An 18ct white gold three stone emerald and diamond (70pt) £1,500 ------- £1,800
ring
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond half eternity ring
£600 ------- £800
A pair of 9ct gold diamond cuff links (13.4gms)
£250 ------- £300
An 18ct gold seven stone emerald and diamond ring
£100 ------- £150
An 18ct gold ring set with a sapphire and two diamonds
£50 ------- £80
A 9ct gold ring set with three tsarovite and diamonds
£40 ------- £60
A 9ct gold ring set with a smoky quartz
£60 ------- £80

212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
221 A
222
223
223 A
224
225
225 A
225 B
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
235 A
236
237
238
239
240
241
242

A 9ct gold horse head intaglio bar brooch
A fine filigree silver gilt brooch set with a painted on ivory
bird of paradise on a pine tree branch
A small 9ct gold diamond and pearl heart shaped brooch,
slightly over 1cm wide
A large 9ct gold horse head opal and onyx brooch
A pair of 9ct gold oval garnet earrings
A 9ct gold seed pearl and ruby pendant and chain
A 9ct gold cameo necklace
A 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant and chain
A 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant and chain
A 9ct gold heart shaped amethyst pendant and chain
An 18ct yellow and red gold bracelet set with 1.08ct of
diamonds
A 9ct gold black and white diamond bracelet, approx 4ct
A 9ct gold bangle set with ruby's and diamonds (5gms)
A 14ct gold bracelet set with five jade stones
A 9ct gold green stone pendant and earrings
A large 9ct gold amethyst and seed pearl pendant/brooch
and chain (11gms)
A 9ct gold seed pearl and peridot pendant
A 9ct gold pendant and chain with Taurus design, 12gms
A 9ct gold pin with fly set with coral and seed pearls
A large vintage coral brooch set in gold depicting a cherub
amongst fruit and flowers
A vintage coral pendant set in gold grapes on a vine
together with a pair of earrings
Two vintage coral necklaces and a pair of earrings A/F
A vintage double string of coral beads
A vintage string of light coloured coral beads
A 9ct gold diamond and green stone pendant and earrings
A Baltic amber and silver pendant
A vintage African necklace of assorted beads including horn
and malachite
A large silver and malachite pendant with silver chain
A pair of silver and malachite earrings
Three pieces of ivory card case, bangle and a small box.
Five vintage faux tortoiseshell mantilla combs and a slide
Assorted ivory beads
A small gilt trinket box set with cornelian panels A/F
A string of ivory beads
Mother of pearl counters and knife.
A lady's necessaire in an ivory case

£125 ------- £150
£40 ------- £60
£80 ------- £120
£200
£125
£100
£150
£80
£120
£100
£800

------- £250
------- £150
------- £150
------- £200
------- £120
------- £150
------- £120
------- £1,200

£450
£200
£300
£150
£200

------- £550
------- £250
------- £500
------- £200
------- £250

£80
£120
£40
£40

------- £120
------- £150
------- £60
------- £60

£30 ------- £50
£20
£40
£30
£100
£30
£40

------- £40
------- £60
------- £50
------- £125
------- £40
------- £60

£80
£30
£20
£20
£20
£30
£20
£30
£40

------- £120
------- £50
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £40
------- £50
------- £80

243

244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

A Very good quality monocular made by Robert Banks of
441 the Strand London 1805 / 1830 Makers to King George
IV. Gilded brass with ivory band, 9cm when open. Name and
address engraved to eye piece. Wonderful condition.
A small well carved Indian ivory of man on horseback
Mounted on a velvet plaque. Total width 10cm.
An ivory and wood cigarette holder depicting a finely carved
resting greyhound
An Indian sacred bull (Nandu) gold weight
A hardwood carving of a Sumatran rhino netsuke
A Han carved hardwood sheep netsuke
A Tagua nut netsuke of a pig
A carved jade netsuke illustrating a dragon
A small intricate hardwood netsuke of two frogs on stand
Two mini crystal bowls on stands
Four vintage hand carved animals
A small jade Buddha and stand
A small cloisonné scent bottle and two vases
A bronze Han dynasty style 'Horse of Heaven'
Q'ing dynasty Chinese jade carving of a horse
An old Nepalese bronze deity
Antique double sided stone carving of a multi-armed God
A Q'ing bronze figure of an elephant
Q'ing dynasty hardwood figure of an emperor
Q'ing dynasty hardstone carving of a fisherman and catch
Menalite stone seated Motherearth Goddess figure
Q'ing dynasty hardstone seal/stamp showing four heads
Q'ing dynasty jade carving
Early bronze Hindu Gods on horseback
Tang dynasty glazed guardian figure
A small Roman oil lamp
A gourd cricket carrying case
Tang dynasty style figure
Japanese papier mache black and gilt plate
Statue of two mythical beasts
Han dynasty style jug
Two Song dynasty glazed bowls with leaf design
A red carved Chinese bowl
A small Tang dynasty court figure
Han dynasty figure
Han dynasty style figure
An antique carved figure of a mother and child crushing
grain.
Polished abalone shell
Split quartz Geode showing crystal cave interior

£200 ------- £400

£50 ------- £100
£50 ------- £100
£40
£30
£30
£40
£40
£30
£20
£40
£20
£10
£30
£20
£40
£20
£40
£20
£20
£40
£20
£20
£20
£60
£30
£10
£20
£10
£20
£10
£60
£10
£20
£40
£20
£30

------- £60
------- £40
------- £40
------- £60
------- £60
------- £40
------- £30
------- £60
------- £30
------- £20
------- £40
------- £30
------- £60
------- £30
------- £60
------- £30
------- £30
------- £60
------- £30
------- £30
------- £30
------- £80
------- £40
------- £15
------- £40
------- £20
------- £30
------- £20
------- £80
------- £15
------- £30
------- £60
------- £30
------- £60

£30 ------- £40
£10 ------- £15

282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311

312

313
314

Split quartz Geode showing crystal cave interior
Large piece of natural Aragonite crystals
Natural Fluosite crystals
Fossil of pair of 'knightia' species of fish from Wyoming
Yorkshire ammonite fossil
Fossil Mosasaur tooth plus fish vertebrae in matrix
Fossil Mosasaur tooth plus part jaw bone with teeth in
matrix
Half polished ammonite
Split pair of matching ammonite halves
Polished section of fossilised wood
Fossil dinosaur tooth in matrix
Large ammonite
Fossil Otodus shark tooth
Large piece of orange calcite crystal
West African vintage tribal decorated stool
West African tribal mask
Papua New Guinea tribal mask
Tang dynasty style mythical beast
A Staffordshire flat back figure and one other
A Royal Worcester figure of a boy leaning against a basket
A/F
A majolica pottery game dish with inner liner
An 18ct white gold solitaire diamond ring 1.14ct
A platinum solitaire diamond ring 1.08ct
An 18ct white gold 72pt diamond solitaire ring with 10pt
diamond shoulders
An 18ct white gold 1.12ct diamond solitaire ring with 30pt
diamond shoulders
A platinum 50pt diamond solitaire ring
An 18ct yellow and white gold 65pt marquise cut diamond
ring with baguette cut diamond shoulders 35pt
An 18ct gold emerald and diamond ring (50pt diamonds)
A pair of 18ct white gold 42pt marquis cut solitaire studs
A lady's Rolex Oyster Perpetual steel wrist watch (1990)
with after set diamond dial fitted with a diamond bezel (not
Rolex) with papers
A lady's Rolex Oyster Perpetual gold and steel jubilee
bracelet datejust blue diamond dial (1991)wrist watch with
papers
Johnnie Walker Blue Label 'The Casks Edition' 1 litre, ABV
55.8%. Bottle No. CE4 64395
A bottle of Bladnoch single malt Scotch whisky, aged 10
years, 43% Vol. 70cl

£10
£40
£20
£30
£30
£20
£20

------- £15
------- £60
------- £30
------- £40
------- £40
------- £30
------- £30

£30
£40
£20
£20
£30
£20
£30
£30
£40
£30
£40
£20
£40

------- £40
------- £60
------- £30
------- £30
------- £40
------- £30
------- £40
------- £40
------- £60
------- £40
------- £60
------- £40
------- £60

£100
£1,600
£1,600
£1,500

------- £120
------- £2,000
------- £2,000
------- £2,000

£2,500 ------- £3,500
£700 ------- £1,000
£900 ------- £1,200
£300 ------- £400
£300 ------- £500
£2,600 ------- £3,200

£2,800 ------- £3,500

£200 ------- £240
£40 ------- £60

315
316
317
318
319
320
321
321 A
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350

The Glendronach Single Cask 1994. Cask No. 354718years
old, ABV 55.1%, 70cl. Bottle No. 485 of 607
A silver handled walking cane
A horn handled walking cane with silver collar
A painted side table with granite top
Three Victorian copper pans.
A collection of stone ware.
A crock pot.
A Cayro Collection toy theatre
A small painted cabinet
A 1940's primary school drum
A Lauren classical acoustic guitar and stand
A Cordelia classical acoustic guitar and stand
A Victorian shop display cabinet.
A vintage taxidermy fox
An iron safe no key not locked.
Flying Scotsman 'Memories Of Steam' Cuckoo Clock
A Victorian mahogany single bed.
Two vintage travel cases
A box of linen
A box of linen
A mahogany tea table.
A World War 1 four blade propeller hub, stamped R.A.F 1A
BE 2C followed by other numbers and letters, converted
into a lamp
A French side cabinet
A crocodile vanity case
A mahogany table.
A part china teaset
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany free standing corner
cabinet.
A Chinese chest or drawers.
An Art Deco china part coffee set
An Argyle jacket and kilt together with two sporrans, belts
and socks
Two Argyle jackets and a waistcoat, a Prince Charlie jacket,
kilt together with a sporran and shoes
An Edwardian oak bureau bookcase.
An Edwardian mahogany bookcase.
A Victorian mahogany two door bookcase .
A Victorian mahogany cheval mirror.
A late Georgian mahogany bookcase.
A large oak dining table with extra leaves 9ft 2 inch when
fully extended by 3ft.(6ft 6 inch when closed) together with
6 rush seated oak chairs and two matching carvers

£180 ------- £220
£30
£30
£30
£20
£10
£10
£10
£5
£10
£10
£10
£40
£80
£30
£30
£80
£30
£10
£10
£40
£50

------- £50
------- £50
------- £50
------- £40
------- £20
------- £20
------- £20
------- £10
------- £15
------- £30
------- £30
------- £80
------- £120
------- £60
------- £50
------- £120
------- £50
------- £30
------- £20
------- £80
------- £80

£50
£40
£10
£10
£50

------- £100
------- £60
------- £20
------- £20
------- £100

£100 ------- £200
£20 ------- £30
£50 ------- £80
£50 ------- £80
£50
£100
£100
£200
£100
£250

------- £100
------- £200
------- £200
------- £300
------- £200
------- £500

351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359

359 A
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
368 A
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382

A canteen of mother of pearl handled cutlery
A Japanese porcelain coffee service
A part china teaset
A framed coloured print published by S W Fores 1803
entitled Boney at Brussells, label verso 43cm x 51cm
Alfred Hayward 1856- 1939 framed watercolour titled
Chateau, labels verso. 46cm x 51cm
Patience Arnold 1901 - 1992, Framed watercolour of the
village fete with her ladyship and the vicar 51cm x 64cm
A gilt framed painted ivory panel depicting a Middle Eastern
scene of men smoking and reading, signed
A gilt framed oil on canvas depicting a seascape
Lancelot Roberts 1883- 1950 framed pastel depicting a
young woman holding an iris, dedications verso. 65cm x
34cm
William Russell Flint print depicting a beach scene, limited
edition #481/850, artists proof stamp
Two small framed prints of Venice signed H Porter
A framed drawing depicting a sketch of Wordsworth
A framed etching depicting an accordion player
A framed etching by Rosenberg
A gilt framed watercolour of a castle
Three watercolours of Oriental scenes including Temple at
Amoy
A pair of iron gates 6ft 8inch wide.
A pair of reconstituted stone plant troughs.
Brass curtain poles
Wood curtain poles
An inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase with leaded glass
doors.
A Victorian tennis court net with oak stands and a pair of
iron bases.
A very large wool basket.
Two log baskets and other items
A Victorian oak bed head and foot .
A mahogany round table.
A Chinese wooden pail
A good quality Edwardian mahogany sideboard.
A collection of blue and white pottery.
A lamp base depicting a hunting scene
Five transfer printed ashets
Two standard lamps
A French flamed mahogany chest with marble top.
A Victorian oak and silver plated mounts gong with
Corinthian supports.

£40
£10
£10
£150

------- £60
------- £30
------- £20
------- £200

£50 ------- £80
£350 ------- £450
£30 ------- £50
£30 ------- £50
£450 ------- £550

£20 ------- £40
£10
£20
£25
£25
£20
£20

------- £30
------- £40
------- £50
------- £50
------- £40
------- £30

£50
£30
£20
£20
£30

------- £100
------- £50
------- £40
------- £40
------- £60

£50 ------- £100
£30
£30
£40
£20
£20
£50
£10
£20
£10
£20
£200
£40

------- £60
------- £50
------- £80
------- £40
------- £40
------- £100
------- £20
------- £40
------- £20
------- £40
------- £300
------- £60

383
384
385
386
387
388
389

390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399

A pair of small French tables with brass mounts and marble
tops.
A Georgian mahogany and satinwood kneehole desk with
fitted top drawer
A large Gaudy Dutch pottery footed punch bowl
A small brass barometer
A bronzed heavy spelter figure of two cherubs, originally a
gas lamp. Nice quality
A large oak framed tapestry depicting a mother and child
with a parrot and dog
An early 19th century Florentine rosewood, ivory and
mother of pearl marquetry inlaid table top on a carved
walnut column with tripod base, diameter 68cm
A French centre table with brass inlays and mounts.
An antique carved Indian table the legs are carved as
elephant heads with tusks
A large fruitwood urn/wine cooler possibly Irish
A very good quality mahogany Gothic secretaire bookcase
attributed to Gillows.
A nice quality late Victorian ash dressing table.
A Limoges porcelain dressing table set
A late Victorian ash washstand marble top.
A blue and white transfer printed wash bowl
A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers on splayed bracket
feet af.
Four pieces of pottery including a plate with the Canadian
coat of arms

£50 ------- £100
£100 ------- £200
£50 ------- £60
£10 ------- £20
£30 ------- £50
£80 ------- £120
£2,000 ------- £4,000

£500 ------- £800
£300 ------- £400
£100 ------- £200
£3,000 ------- £5,000
£120
£20
£40
£10
£40

------- £220
------- £40
------- £60
------- £20
------- £60

£10 ------- £30

Terms and Conditions
Vendors – Conditions of sale

o

Border Auctions Ltd act only as agents and Auctioneers for the vendors.

o

The vendor guarantees to Border Auctions Ltd that they have legal title to the goods or authority from the owner to sell, that they are over 18
and that details given as to their identification are true and accurate.

o

The vendor gives Border Auctions Ltd absolute right to photograph and illustrate any item placed for sale and to utilise the results as Border
Auctions Ltd deem necessary.

o

Goods will be sold without reserve unless otherwise instructed by the vendor and agreed by the auctioneers.

o

Commission charged to the vendor on Items in the antique sales will be 18% of the hammer price.
Commission charged to vendors on items in the general and collectables sales will be 30% of the hammer price.

o

Commission charges include cataloguing, insurance, and photographing where applicable.

o

No commission will be charged on unsold lots.

o

Lots may be withdrawn only on prior permission of Border Auctions Ltd and after settlement of any charges.

o

Payment to the vendors will be made as soon as all transactions are completed.

o

Unsold lots may be re-entered at the sole discretion of Border Auctions Ltd.

o

Where goods are an asset of the vendors business, the vendor will be required to disclose whether they are registered for VAT.

o

Vendors must arrange for the removal or disposal of goods not sold within 7 days of the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days
period will be subject to a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day

Buyers – Conditions of sale

o

Buyers shall be required to register for bidding prior to the auction. Some form of identification will be required if you are unknown to us.

o

All lots are offered for sale as found, with any defects, faults and omissions.

o

Buyers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to age, condition and authenticity etc, before bidding.

o

Border Auctions Ltd act as agents only and disclaim responsibility by either vendor or purchaser nor do they guarantee the title of any lots
sold by them or be held responsible for any defect in such title.

o

Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the sum to be bid for each lot excluding buyers commission. The auctioneer
will execute the bid as cheaply as possible having regard to the reserve of the item/items (if any) and any other competing bids. If two
buyers submit identical Commission bids the auctioneer may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in advance before the start of the
sale about arrangements for leaving commission bids by telephone, Email or in person.

o

Commission bids will be at the buyers risk and without legal obligation and should be in writing.

o

Telephone bids will be accepted by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers.

o

Goods will be sold to the highest bidder; the Auctioneer will have absolute discretion to regulate bidding, to re-offer lots where necessary
and resolve any differences.

o

Bidding increments will be at the auctioneer’s discretion.

o

At the fall of the hammer the goods will be deemed to be delivered and remain at the buyer’s risk.

o

No transfer of purchasers’ names will be allowed.

o

All goods must be paid for on the date of the sale with cleared funds and removed within 7 days unless otherwise agreed.
Border Auctions Ltd offers an online bidding, commission bidding and telephone bidding service for bidders who cannot attend the sale.

1. In completing the bidder registration and providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements are agreed with
Border Auctions Ltd: authorise Border Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment,
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction and
2. Confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Border
Auctions Ltd and agree that Border Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address
provided in fulfillment of the sale.

o

Buyers will be able to collect their goods only at the end of the sale and upon handing over proof of purchase (buyers invoice) to one of the
porters who will gather together all goods listed and hand them over to the buyer.

o

No lots can be removed until it is paid for.

o

Credit card payments will be subject to 3% charge.

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the antique sales will be 20% of the hammer price

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the general and collectables sales will be 25% of the hammer price.

o

Condition Reports on lots will be provided upon request. A large numbers of requests received shortly before the sale may not receive a
response.

o

Failure by the buyer to pay for any lot may be considered a breach of contract.

o



We, as agents for the vendor and on our own behalf may proceed to claim damages against you for the said breach of contract.



Or resell the lot by auction or privately in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total. Any
surplus arising from the said sale shall belong to the vendor.



Or remove and store the lot at your expense either on our premises or elsewhere. If this is the case we will charge interest not
exceeding 1.5%/month on the total amount due.



Or retain any lots sold to you until you pay the total amount due.



We may also reject or ignore any bids made by you in future auctions or impose conditions before any such bid is accepted.

Buyers must arrange for the removal of goods within 7 days after the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days period will be subject to
a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day.

General

•

Border Auctions Ltd at their discretion has the right to refuse admission to their auctions or premises.

•

The use of video equipment during the sale is prohibited without prior permission of the auctioneer.

•

Electrical goods are sold as “ornaments” only and if bought for use must be checked for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician.

•

Border Auctions Ltd can collect or deliver your goods upon request at the following rates £35.00/hr
distances over 20 miles rates upon request
The above charges are subject to the quantities of goods being uplifted or delivered

•

All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk.

•

Border Auctions Ltd disclaim any liability in respect of any injury or accident, which may occur.

